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GOOD PARK IS NEED

GOOD RECORDS ARE

AT LOCAL ALLIES
At match game at the Club alleys.
Sunday afternoon, attracted a large
audience which witnessed the creation
of new bowling records by Salem
bowlers.
Fred Kress and Dib Kay gave a sensational exhibition of pin knocking,
each man excelling the 200 average. In
the ten games bowled Sunday. Day
held the high and low score of 278
and lit with a total or zi pins.
is an average of 217.
Kress shot a better average game.
howling steadily with the ;resultlng
high and low of 234 and 178. giving
him 2042 pins , or an average of 204.
Both of these men have good records
In bowling circles, being" well known
In the Pacific northwest for participation In many matches and tournaments. However, Sunday's record Is
regarded as the best mads by either of
the pair.
Manager Littler has been promised
the support of some of the best bowlers in Salem In the organization of a
team to compete at Portland,
February IS. It is also planned to
wnd this team to the International
Tournament at Seattle, In April.
Efforts are being made to match
Kress and Day with two of Portland's
best bowlers In the near future.
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In 1919 stock raising gave employment to 46,758 Indians on 29,098,249
acres of grazing land.

BASEBALL

OF SAIfH SENATORS

BOMS

Through the efforts of Biddie
Bishop. Salem has acquired material
basefor one of the fastest semi-pr- o
ball clubs in the Pacific northwest.
The migration of the players to Salem
has aroused, state wide speculation
to the record Salem will make during
the coming season. Ample local support from a financial viewpoint has
been promised the club.
The next question, however, Is one
which involves the success or failure
of the entire project and is that of securing suitable grounds for a baseball
park. Manager Bishop Is anxious to
get in touch with individuals who will
in locating a good playing
ground.
With such players as "Lefty"
Schroedcr, Kracke, Hayes, Garner,
O'Mally, Craig, Holmes, Miller and a
dozen other good men here and anxious to create a reputation for Salem,
htsitancy in securing a good park location may result In loss of good material for a permanent club here.
For many years, this city has needed a good baseball park and with a
good live club project well under way,
sufficient financial support can be obtained for the establishment of one.
Manager Bishop has received a letter from Nick Williams, manager of
the Moosejaw club, proposing a game
between Salem and the fust Canadian
team. As this game would be played,
in March when the Canadians pas
through here from their spring training grounds, the immediate acquisition
ot suitable grounds is absolutely necessary for the early start of club work
here.

Phoenecians were the first people
to communicate to other people a
knowledge of other lands.

mwt. inTTBMAT.

Tides In the Bay of Fundy rise
from 60 to 70 feet.
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In explaining this rule. President have cinched the first plac in the perHeydler of the National League said: centage column, and will be awarded
If the score should be nothing to the prise of a theater party and treat
pcthlng in the final half of the ninth for the six members of the team and
iininr anil the bases were all occu six young ladies, donated by the manpied and the batsman knocked a ball agement of the Oregon theatre and
into the stand ,all runners would score !tnfe (jrayhelle. Members of the team
arA h final mini Would be 4 tO 0. are Willard Lawson, erne Bain, uave
The amendment dealing with the Ellis, Waldo Zeller and Edgar Harris.
"balk" reads:
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reach
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or bases they are entitcd to.
In dealing with the "dead ball tne
code was amended to road:
Thinks Missing Lad Here
"1. A dead bal lis a ball delivered
to the bat by the pitcher, no struck at
County Attorney Max Gehlhar has
Y.y the batsman, that touches any part
ol the batsman's person or clothing received a letter from Frank Patterwhile he Is standing in his position, son of 3751 Angellne street, Seattle. In
or (a) a wildly pitched ball which the this letter Mr. Patterson makes inbatsman plainly makes an attempt to quiry concerning his son, Clay Patdodge to avoid being hit, but which terson, 16, years of age.
Mr. Patterson states that his son
ball accidentally hits his bat."
The' fight on the freak deliveries oc- has been missing from Seattle since
cupied the greater part of the meeting. October, 1919, and that he was last
The board of directors of the Ameri- heard of November 1, at Huntington,
can League adopted a rule which leg- Oregon, lie asks Prosecutor Gehlhar
islates such deliveries from the league to investigate any accidents In which
a young boy has been Involved, eviafter the season of 1920.
dently fearing that something had hap
. Gladiatorial combtas were not abol- pened to the lad.
The description of the boy is given
ished until 500 A. D.

as follows: Age 16 years; neignt, a
fvet, 5 inches; weight, about 125 lbs.;
complexion, light; eyes, gray.

Two Commercial League
Games Set for Tonight

final-scor-

AND NEW ONE ADDED
Chicago, Feb. 10. Numerous rules
in the baseball code were threshed out
Monday at the annual meetings of the
rules commltte of the National and
American leagues. Chief among the
rules was those relating to the home
run, the Intentional pass, the balk, the
"dead ball" and legislation regarding
the freak deliveries of pitchers.
In all 19 rules were amended and
one added.
The addtiion to the rules deals with
the Intentional pass, which declares it
to be Illegal for the catcher to step
from his box to aid the pitcher In
pitching wide to the batsmen. This
rule ,as amended and adopted by the
rules committee says:
"It shall be illegal for the catcher to
leave his natural position immediately
and directly back of the plate for the
purpose of aiding the pitcher to inten
tionally give a base on balls to the
br.tsman.
"If the catcher shall move out of
position prior toj the time the ball
leaves the pitcher's hand all runnem
v.'ho may be on bases shall be entitled
to advance one base."
The rule covering ithe home run
says that when a player knocKs n
bull Into the stands or the crowds on
fair ground, he shall be given credit
for a home run if he completes the
circuit and all runners shall score
ahead of him. In passing this rule,
the commute argued It would Increase
the number of home runs a season
and also work to the batter's advantage. The rule, as amended, says:
"Provided that if a baseman. In the

I

Hwo more games In the Commercial
Basketball league are scheduled for
tonight in the T. M. C. A. gymnasium,
when the Anderson and Brown and
Capital National bank fives will meet
the Hauser Bros, and United .States
National bank teams will follow with
a second game.
With tha Anderson and Brown team
leading and the remaining teama fight- in a hard to creaK tneir string oi con-- i
tinuous victories .Interest !n the series
Is growing with each game and is
spreading rapidly among the loop
game fane of the city. The first game
tonight will be called at 7:30 o'clock.

Pom' J. Fry.
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If you arc troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful passage of urine, you will find relief in

j

POOL

GOLD MEDAL
CLUB BOWLING
The world's standard ntatij for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid trouble and
National Remedy of Holland tine 1696.
Guaranteed,
Three sins, all druggists.
LmIc for Ik
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GET IN LINE AT

IS CLOSING OUT THOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF SHOES AT LESS THAN ONE HALF OF THE ACTUAL WHOLESALE MARKET PRICE. IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY GOTTEN
YOUR PAIR, GET THEM NOW BEFORE THEY ARE ALL GONE. SHOES WILL PROBABLY NEVER BE SOLI) AS CHEAP AS WE ARE SELLING THEM TODAY. A FEW OF
THE PRICES THAT ARRE BRINGING THE CROWDS.
EXTRA SPECIAL MEN'S BLACK LACE SHOES, ALL SIZES, REGULAR
ANTEED QUALITY, NOW GO AT

$10.00 GRADES.

-

:'

-.-

GUAR-

$6.95

EXTRA SPECIAL EDMOND S ARMY SHOES, DARK TAN ONLY, MOST SIZES, REGULAR

J12.00
$8.95

GRADES, NOW GO AT

EXTRA

SPECIAL

LADIES'

PUMPS,

REGULAR

$5.00 TO $8.00 PUMPS AND OXFORDS.

LINES AND SIZES, NOW GO AT

..... ...............r ...

EXTRA SPECIAL HANAN LADIES' PUMPS, BROKEN LINES AND SIZES.

$6 to

REGULAR

GRADES, TO CLOSE OUT GO AT

$3.95

EXTRA SPECIAL LADIES' SHOES, BROKEN LINES, BUTTON AND LACE. HIGH AND LOW
MEN'S BLACK BUTTON SHOES

BOYS' DRESS SHOES

Regular $10 grades, good last, go at
MEN'S FL0RSHE1M SHOES

BOYS'

Black lace, all sizes, new last, regular $13.00
grades, now go at
$10.95

BUCK LACE AND BUTTON SHOES

Ranging from 2 to 6 in size, regular $5.00
grades, go at
$3,95

SHOES

MEN'S FLORSHEIM

LADIES' NEW BROWN OXFORDS

Sizes 11 to 2, go at

Regular $5.00 grades, all sizes,

$10.00 grades, now go

close out

$4.35

English, black, a very stylish new last, regular $13.00 guaranteed quality, now go
$10.95

$4.00

grades go at
200 PAIRS

Smoke, lace, high cuts,
sizes 8V2 to 2, go at

WORK SHOES

50
Brown and Blark. the hiirhest Trade Work
88 Shoe made, $13.00 grade
$10.95

A good value

25 PAIRS

MEN'S

10-INC-

H

The best boy's shoe made, sizes
grades, go at
Sizes

AT-

-

grades,
$3.95

jjg

95

heel, just

regular $9.00 grade

SHOES

9, to close

out

LADIES' YE OLD

arrived, best quality,

10, to

$3.95

Regular $6.00 grades, all sizes 3 to

TIE COMFORT JULIETTS

Regular $5 grades, to close out all sizes

$3.95

J7 95
-

..

at

$535

Cuban Louis heel, all sizes, new last, regular

$5.95

$10.00

$7.95

&

Babie
$9.95

LOUIS

HEELS,

'

DutaOU

$9.00

grades, now go at

while

gcj

go at $2iS

at

500 PAIRS LADIES
SHOES,

v

finds, $4 grades to

$5.00 grades to go

best black cloth tops, all sizes, regular

--

NEW

SPRING

Latest styles, regular

they last, go at

$12.00

JUS

Dl

grate
$9J5

Rubber Heel Day Each
Wednesday

WHEPRICE

$7.95

All colors and

AVith

Wgh tops,

st grades, high and low heels,
the best $10.00 Shoe on the market goes at
$7J)5

g 95

LADIES' BLACK KID VAMP

LADIES' BROWN CLOTH TOP,

'rricXTXTXIXIXIXlXlXIXlXIXlXiXIXlXlXlXlXlXlXIXIXIAlXIXi

grades, go at

$6.95

Best heavy shoe for boys, $7.00 grades, sizes
to 6, go at
$5.95
2)
to
12
go
sizes
grades,
$6.00
at
$4.95

LADIES' TWEEDIE BOOT TOPS

LADIES' NEW BLACK KID OXFORDS

to 11, $6.00

&Vt

2Vi

heels, $12.00 grades go at
LADIES' BLACK KID SHOES, CUBAN
regular $10.00 grades go at

$5'.00

BOYS' BERGMAN SHOES

$2 65

LADIES' BROWN AND BLACK KID SHOES.

High low

ll's to 2, $7.00 grades go at

Sizes 2Vi to 6, $8.00 grades, go

$12.00 DAYTON

LOGGERS, BROKEN SIZES GO

at

SHOES

to

LADIES' YE OLD TIME COMFORT

LADIES' NEW BLACK OXFORDS

BOYS' WITCH ELK SHOES

MEN'S ELK BAL WORK SHOES

at $1.00, to close out

regular

p

t

WORK SHOES
50 PAIRS DAYTON
The very best $10.00 grade, now go to close
out. quick at
$7,95

500 PAIRS

$3.35
CHILDREN'S SHOES

95

regular

300 PAIRS CHILDREN'S STITCH DOWN SHOES
Brown and smoke, $3.50 grades go at

SHOES

PAIRS BERGMAN

jjg

All sizes, Cuban Louis heel, latest last,
$10.00 grades, now go

MEN'S EORSHEIM

at

LADIES' NEW PATENT OXFORDS

J3.95

to 6 go at

Sizes 2

LADIES' YE OLD TIME COMFORT

High Low heel, latest last, all sizes, regular

BOYS HEAVY YANKEE DAYTON SHOES

English, dark brown last, the latest young
men's model, regular $13.00 grade, now go
at
$10.95

HEELS,

MOST SIZES, TO CLOSE OUT GO AT

Boys' black lace and button Shoes ranging in
size from 8V2 to 1, regular $4.50 grades 3.65

9

WE PUT ON THE BEST RUBBER HEELSAT
25c
l2 PRICE
BRING SHOES ANY DAY AND LEAVE FOR WEBS

MBadfieato

326 States Ncattb.fc4Bs
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